In order to accurately evaluate the implementation of Area Traffic Control (ATC) system, two situations were compared in this paper, i.e., comparison of intersection performance under two different operation conditions before and after the application of ATC system. Based on floating car theorem, this paper investigated the average intersection delay and the average vehicle stop times. During the traffic investigation, ArcGIS, GPS, VC++ and other technologies have been applied. In addition, the evaluation indices of intersection performance average intersection delay and average vehicle stop times (Guiyan Jiang et al. 2006) were selected and compared. The results showed that both average intersection delay and average vehicle stop times have been reduced after the implementation of ATC system. Improvement of traffic condition is more obvious under cooperative control status. This paper provided a reference for testing the performance of intersections under ATC system.
Introduction
Wuhan Municipality has initiated the implementation of the Area Traffic Control (ATC) system since the end of March, 2009, which includes 426 intersections in Hanyang district, Wuchang district, Hongshan district, Tingshan district and East Lake High-tech district. The system is designed to improve traffic conditions, such as reduce intersection delay, increase travel speed and alleviate traffic congestion. The ATC system adopted Split Cycle Offset Optimization Technique (SCOOT) system in the area of network with heavy traffic flow while adopted Vehicle Active (VA) control in the intersections which has lighter traffic flow compared with adjacent intersections. SCOOT optimizes traffic flows by minimizing a Performance Index (PI) and the measure of amount of average queue lengths and vehicle stop times at all approaches in the network. Under VA control, traffic signals switch of VA control is controlled by the traffic condition at this intersection. In order to test and evaluate the implementation effect of ATC system and intersection performance, we investigated different traffic conditions under two operation conditions of this system (Cooperative control status & Single point control status).
The Investigation Traffic Network in Wuhan
Urban ATC system in Wuhan studied here was in the year of 2009. Hankou district which has been monitored by the ATC system and the other five districts were newly constructed. Because of the wide spatial coverage of the system, a fraction of the coverage including a total of 22 arterials and 179 intersections arterials was investigated and tested.
Evaluation of Intersection Performance
Urban intersection is not only a node of urban traffic network, but also a traffic congestion spot. The evaluation of their performance is one of the research emphases on urban traffic [1] [2] [3] . Performance of intersection has been studied for a long time domestically and internationally, and many papers focused on the study of intersection capacity and vehicle delay. Three parameters: saturation, traffic capacity, delay [4] are generally adopt-ed as evaluation indices. The delay is frequently utilized as the evaluation index abroad. For example, performance modeling and evaluation method of traffic control network were proposed by Jiacun Wang et al. [5] based on Stochastic Timed Petri Nets (STPN). Analysis model was established in his paper for individual intersection and section separately, and queue length and delay were adopted as the evaluation indices of intersection. Brian Wolshon and William C. Taylor [6] pointed out that the use of travel time and vehicle stop times is valuable in assessing certain aspects of system performance in intersection delay study. Guoqiang Zhang et al. [7] analyzed the performance of a yield controlled highway intersection with average delay. Evaluation indices in this paper are also selected from the delay and vehicle stop times.
The intersection delay occurs because the vehicle decelerates, to stop, waits in queue, starts up when green light and leaves the intersection [8] . Total delay is defined as the difference between the travel time of a vehicle unaffected by a controlled intersection and a vehicle affected by a controlled intersection. This delay, which is called total delay, includes lost time due to deceleration and acceleration, as well as stopped delay.
Stop before entering intersection is a common phenomenon; we define "stop" while the vehicle speed closes to zero [9] . In addition, vehicle stop times is an important and fundamental parameter to analyze and evaluate the traffic operation status. It is inevitable to decelerate before stop and accelerate after stop, while the vehicle stop times might affect the vehicle delay directly.
As a conclusion, average intersection delay and average vehicle stop times as the evaluation indices are used to evaluate the performance of Wuhan ATC system.
Objectives
ATC system has a relatively wide range of applications in many cities [10] . Prior studies have demonstrated that adaptive systems like SCATS and SCOOT can reduce route travel time and intersection delay compared to conventional fixed timing control systems. Luk et al. [11] and Moore et al. [12] reported that the use of SCATS can reduce travel time and the amount of vehicle stop for red lights. However, these research literatures did not describe the specific ways to attain the effect of flow improvements and did not put forward specific methods or evaluation index set either for evaluating the traffic control performance, or actual operation.
Most of these systematic application evaluation studies are conducted on the basis of the investigation using the floating car technique. But these studies did not include direct measurements of intersection delay as separate statistics. Measurements of intersection delay can reveal details of signal operation. Therefore, intersection delay analytical method is also suitable for determining and analyzing the traffic operation effect under ATC system with cooperative control status.
This paper introduced an investigation of vehicle operation and evaluation based on the evaluation indices. The objective of Wuhan ATC system evaluation project is to analyze the intersection performance with two evaluation indices (intersection delay and vehicle stop times). It reflects whether the traffic conditions under cooperative control status improved or not. At the same time, it can verify the rationality of this investigation program.
Evaluation Indices

Average Intersection Delay
Intersection delay is defined as the time lost due to traffic management and signal control at an intersection, denoted by s d . Usually it includes three parts: control delay, entrance delay and stop delay. It reflects not only the operating conditions but also the level of service of the intersection. Intersection delay is one of the main parameters that measure the blocked degree of the vehicle passing through the signal control intersection.
Average intersection delay is defined as: The average of the delay caused by all the vehicles passing through the intersection.
where, N is denoted as the number of vehicles through the intersection.
Average Vehicle Stop Times
The vehicle stop times is defined as the number of vehicle stops due to signal control when passing through the intersection, denoted by n. As we all know, when vehicle started/stoped, its fuel consumptions and exhaust emissions are apparently higher than normal driving status. So, decrease of the number of intersection stops may benefit energy efficiency, such as lowing fuel consumption, reducing exhaust pollution, and improving riding comfort etc. Average vehicle stop times is also one of the main parameters that measures the blocked degree of the vehicle passing through the signal control intersection. The average vehicle stop times is defined as: the average of the stop number that caused by all the vehicles passing through the intersection.
where, n i is denoted as the number of stops that vehicle i passing through the intersection, n i ≥ 0.
Average Intersection Delay Per Stop
Suppose that average intersection delay s d and average vehicle stop times n , average vehicle stop times quotients in average intersection delay is defined as average intersection delay per stop d : The average intersection delay a vehicle happens per stop during the process of passing through the intersection. Units: s/stops. Then,
Methodology
There are many analysis methods to calculate intersection delay [13] and acquire average vehicle stop times. Intersection delay investigation includes individual sample survey method and sample tracing method; while we can acquire vehicle stop times through manual counting, camera [14] and so on. Vehicle stop times acquired in this paper is based on the judgment of GPS record data. The acquiring of intersection delay in this paper is based on GPS vehicle location information [15] . The original delay data is composed of a series of records recorded by GPS device. The GPS device records one instantaneous speed and space-time position of the vehicle every 3 s. When we want to get the value of intersection delay, we must: First, pre-treat the record data of every investigated section according to the flowchart shown in Figure 1 From this way, we get the expected basic data, such as the distance of two adjacent intersections, the numbers of the two intersections, etc. Then judge the direction of one travel by the arisen sequence of the space-time positions, thus record the numbers of the section and the passed through intersection of the record point. At last, match the value of delay recorded by GPS device to corresponding intersections.
The principle of judging the vehicle stop times is based on the time-space diagram. In Figure 2 points A is start point, point E and F are end points, and the abscissa represents intersections. AE is curve that vehicles travel with delay, while AF is curve without delay. The distance of the intersection does not change along with the time within the straight-line CD. The speed is zero at that moment, that is, in a parking state. Once the straightline CD appears one time in the travel curve, one stop happens, and so on.
The method adopted here that acquires the data of intersection delay and vehicle stop times are both based on the advanced electronic devices and technologies. GPS devices can accurately record and store great amount of data with high efficiency, while traditional method totally depends on manual recording. With GPS devices we can get the data much easier and can save time that used for statistics and arrangement. In addition, traditional method may be reflected by lots of factors, such as: weather, cooperator tacit agreements, investigation period selection etc. Compared with traditional method, this improvement is a rare step with much less manual workload and money consumption. After preliminary analysis of the survey data, we found that data from two sections (Mingzhu Road and East-Lake Road) were abnormal with inconsistent fluctuations in a long time. For purpose of fairly evaluation and test, we removed the data from other sections. Finally we evaluated 20 arterials which acrossed 179 intersections.
Intersection Evaluation Under ATC System in Wuhan
Results
This investigation divides the time into 5 intervals: 7:00-9:00 is the morning peak period; 9:00-11:30 is the morning non-congested period; 11:30-15:00 is the midday low-peak period; 15:00-16:30 is the afternoon noncongested period; 16:30-18:30 is the evening peak period.
After processing and analyzing the data, we acquired the comparative values before and after the implementation of ATC system, the week's trend charts of average intersection delay and vehicle stop times under different controls are shown in table 1 and Figure 3 
Comparison of Average Intersection Delay
According to the analysis results of survey data, we can see: 1) After the implementation of ATC system, the average delay of the 179 intersections is reduced to 13.4s. Compared with the value 17.2 s before the implementation, the reduction is 28.35％. It is remarkably effective.
2) The intersection average delay of the 20 investigated sections except of Yingwu Road is reduced by 10%. or more. Among them, the south part of Guanggu Road has the largest percentage of reduction: 60.68%.
3) According to the analysis results compared by days before and after the implementation of ATC system, we can find that the values of intersection average delay of days all reduced by 20% or more, where the delay in Wednesday reduces to 33.8%. 4) According to the analysis results compared by periods before and after the implementation of ATC system, we can know that: During peak periods, the intersection average delay greatly reduces, where evening peak period's is 37.14%. The reduction of intersection average delay in peak period can be effective in reducing the queue, waiting time at the intersections, increasing intersection capacity, and reducing the traffic congestion in peak period.
Comparison of Intersection Average Vehicle Stop Times
According to the analysis results of survey data, we can see:
1) The intersection average vehicle stop times of 20 sections is reduced from 0.56 stops to 0.47 stops with a reduction of 19.23%. It shows that, with the implementation of ATC system the vehicle stop times at intersections obviously reduces.
2) According to the analysis results compared by days before and after the implementation of ATC system, we find that the sharpest decline happened on Friday that reaches to 25%, while the reduction on Sunday is not obviously with a reduction of 12.24%. This may due to the low traffic flow.
3) According to the analysis results compared by periods before and after the implementation of ATC system, we can know that: The average vehicle stop times in all periods has an obvious reduction, while the evening peak period reduces to 23.91% and midday low-peak period reduces to 12.5%.
Discussion
Each curve in Figure 3 represents a continuous variation trend of one investigated week. The horizontal axis represents time, starting in Friday this week and ending in Thursday next week. This started and ended with the assumption week in investigation periods, which has no influence to the result of the observation evaluation. The vertical axis unit of Figure average delay is "s", while of average vehicle stop times is stop.
The variation trends of average delay and average vehicle stop times under single point control are the same, it means that when the intersection average delay reduces, the average vehicle stop times at intersection reduces. Much less traffic operation conditions of the whole system and adjacent intersections are considered under single point control. The proper management of intersection causes less delay and brings a corresponding reduction of the vehicle stop times at the same time. However, the variation trends of average delay and average vehicle stop times under cooperative control are in inverse situation. As the intersection average delay reduces, the average vehicle stop times at intersection increases, but with a very small increasing amount. The reason may be that the objective of the region cooperative control is to keep the total delay at intersection minimum. After considering the driving situations of adjacent intersections, sections and even the whole road network and optimizing regulates according to the real time traffic conditions, the traffic signal cooperative control can be achieved. This feature is consistent with Wardrop's second principle (the minimization of a collective criterion) [16] . Figure 3 and Table 2 show: not only intersection average delay, but also average vehicle stop times has reduced when under cooperative control status comparing with single point control status. Average delay per stop at intersections in Wuhan is in the range of 25.714s ~ 32.143s .According to the data displayed from the two working status, the improvements of total delay and total stops of the network under cooperative control are 28.35% and 19.23% separately. Average delay per stop at intersections of the whole system under cooperative control has more obvious improvements in weekdays with relatively less traffic which reduces about 3s/stop compared with the single point control working status while the improvements in non-working days with heavy traffic is less obvious. This improvement is quite significant to the whole system. After the implementation of Area Traffic Control system in Wuhan, the economic benefits due to reduction in travel time and flue consumption is proximately up to 2.08 billion yuan per year. At the same time, we can reduce about 67454.2 kg per year vehicle exhaust emissions which including NO x , CO and CH. The facts show that cooperative control system can reduce delay and vehicle stop times at intersections, also bring the traffic system enormous traffic benefits.
Conclusions
We have made a traffic survey of a part of Wuhan's road network, which is using the methods of floating vehicles survey and vehicle GPS collecting the travel data. So the road network testing was made.
Using the GIS workstations of ArcGIS to edit the geographic data sets, and with the benefit of excel macro editing function, we achieved the properties of the original record-points conversion to the set attribute.
Through the effective extraction of the original data and the analysis the trend graph of the average delay and the vehicle stop times at intersections, we found that under the cooperative control of the ATC system, the traffic conditions have been improved and the vehicle delay reduced in Wuhan.
Average intersection delay s d and average vehicle stop times n were important indices to measure the blocking degree while vehicles passing through the intersections. According to the research needs, we gave the definition and formulation of the average intersection delay per stop d . This paper gave an intersection traffic performance test and evaluation of the whole ATC control regions, and confirmed the authenticity of the improvement of the intersection operation conditions under the cooperative control and the validity of the cooperative control system.
